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It ut be another sign of prosper-

ity that ao manj towns are celebrat-
ing the glorious Fourth of July this
year. Columbus certainly will have
a lively time, and everybody in this
neighborhood and their families are
coming, and they will have the time
of their lives.

The telegraphers strike at San
Francisco continues. President
Roosevelt proposes to investigate the

Mthods of the telegraph companies,
and this in itself gives hope to the
employers. Corporations usually pre-
fer to settle their difficulties rather
than to nee one of Roosevelt's in- -

vestigations.

United States Judge Pritchard has
enjoined the state of North Carolina
from enforcing the two cent railroad
law until the courts shall decide
whether the rate is fare and just or
Mooafcatory." These United States
judge seem to render decisions with-
out fear of Edgar Howard's displea--

sure ana criticisms.

Many newspapers in this state are
inding fault with the primary law as
passed by our last legislature, claim-
ing it to be expensive, complicated
and not suited to conditions in this
state. If the law has any friends and
admirers among the newspapers, they
should point out its advantages and
good points, and not merely make
sinning remarks about those who
critcue the law.

Hoke Smith, who was in Grover
Cleveland's cabinet, has just been

governor of Georgia. He
is often mentioned as a possible candi-
date for president on the democratic
ticket In his inaugural address he
favors the disfranchisement of the en-

tire negro race. Ii he should be the
democratic nominee he would be sure
of the solid south, except Missouri,
but so would any other man.

Some of the leading democratic
papers of the states are advocating
the calling of democratic state con-
vention before the September primary
is held. After endorsing the primary
bill so strongly, why do these papers
want to have a state convention call-
ed? They should at least give the
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Binding Twine

We have sold our first carload and are
now taking orders for our second car, at the
following prices.

Best "A" Grade Standard Twine
10c per pound

The twine will run as many feet the
pound as any twine on the market Come
inandexamiueit

ROTHLEITNER & CO.

new law a fair trial, and then there
will he time enonzh to call a state
convention next year. But why call

fltflii convention? Do thev want
one called for the purpose of selecting

candidates to be endorsed by the pri-

maries? Are they afraid the candi-

dates will not be selected by the
people? But then coming closer

to home, why not have a de-

mocratic county convention in Platte
county' before the primaries? If it
did nothing more, it might make few-

er names to be printed on the primary
ballet, and clear the air politically.

It is now five years since ruaal free
delivery was established. from Colum-

bus, for three routes were established
Julyl. 1902. Two of the original
carriers are still in the service. They
are Wm. D. Benson and Harry B.
Reed, but in place of drawing $50 a
month at which salary they commen-

ced, they are now getting $75 a month,
but their routes have been lenghtened
to about thirty miles, and they earn
every dollar they get Columbus has
six routes uow. Some people have
an idea that rural free delivery is an
injury to the town, but experience
has proven that such is not the case

It is certainly a great convenience and
comfort to farmers, and the fact that
a certain, farm was supplied with
rural delivery service increased the
value of the farm $5 an acre; It has
also been demonstrated that rural de
livery is no particular benefit to cata-

log houses, but increases the amount
of mail and especially daily papers,
handled by the post office.

t m

If a populist is ashamed to have his
name on a democratic ticket, ana a
democrat is ashamed to have his name
on a populist ticket and some want
their names on both tickets, it strikes
us that Junkin will get them junked
up about right beforeNhe leaves the
stage of action. Junkin says, if the
democrats want a populist on their
ticket they have got to so manifest by
a list of subscribers to that effect, like
wise if the populists want a democrat
to grace their ticket they must give the
necessary evidence. This plan does
not necessarily annihilate either party,
in fact it only tends to strengthen each
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individual party by discriminating and
then it is easy to tell where a man is at
Secretary Junkin does not say he will
not allow a populist party but lie sig-

nifies what everybody knows and that
is "a man cannot serve two masters."

If there is going to be three parties,
let there be three parties. If not, let
the third party sink itself and not try
to fasten its diseased fangs into any
other party. A principle that can't
stand alone is not worth much,-an-d if
a populist is a true populist he cannot
be a true democrat And there can
only be one object for a fusionist
office.

Only a month remains for you to
secure a place on the ticket nf you
want to hold office after election. If
the people must select candidates, its
high time they were knowing it A
direct primary law was demanded,
now you have it, will you make it
effective. There is nothing derogatory
in any man desiring to fill any state or
county office. Don't get hold of a
political wire and force yourself on the
ticket as by the old convention method.
The people want good capable men
and it is time those who desire such a

places and can fill the requirements,
were letting it be known.

Hsoks aid Byes.
Haven't seen your application for a

county or state job yet Don't forget,
the primary law says "ye must"

If Horace Greeley could say it over
again, it is very likely he would say,
"Go west young man, and blow up
with the country."

That comet that was cavorting
around in aerial space has put off hit-

ting the world with his tail till after
election. Then it all depends

The little town of Stromsburg has a
silk manufacturing colony owned by a
colored doctor, who says he will have
300 pounds at $8 a pound. It is said
this doctor is noted for fish stories.

If Americans don't like the way
they are treated in Japan, and the
Japanese don't like the way they are
treated in California, what's the mat-

ter with both parties staying at home.'

An Omaha paper says: The noon-

day lunch at the Millard hotel for
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The utility of fence board advertising is il-

lustrated in thejfollowing mix-u-p, caussdby
repairs in the fence: "Bathe your baby with

Sparkling Columbus Beer Such things
don't happen in Newspapers, if theydid, ed-
itors would be flying in the air like hen
feathers on a windy day. Strength, beauty,
originality and truth are the essential com-
ponents of a good Ad. Without these quali-
ties or any one of them, it would be de-
fective and not so valuable to you. Our
Printing possesses all these qualities, and we
know you will be pleased with your work if
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fifty cents is becoming quite popular
among business men. Great guns!
They could get a whole square meal in
Columbus for a quarter.

The Stromsburg News says, a cer-

tain individual of that town went to
Omaha and called on the Union
Pacific management and as a result
there will be better train service for
that town. One man change. a wholes
time-tabl- e ! Well, I gue--s nit !

If the republicans of Platte county
wish to see their principles upheld and
their candidates elected there is only
one thing that will tend to do it more
than any other, and that is "harmony."
"In consorted efforts (here is success,"
and success cannot be attained by half
the party pulling for something and
the other half pulling for something
ebe. Get together.

Some things are really queer. Some
time ago Kansas voted for free sugar
from Hawaii, but just recently the big
fat man, who got the stomach ache
while taking a pleasure trip through
this state, has stirred up a hornet's
nest in that state because he wants to
give the Philippines the same privi-
leges that are given to Hawaii. Kan-
sas always did go to extremes any way.

Pastiat Grins.
"I've got the very thing you want"

said the stableman to a ruralist in
search of a horse; 'a thorough-goin- g

road horse. Five years old, .sound as
a quail, $175 cash down, and he goes
ten miles without stopping." The
purchaser threw his hands skyward.
"Not for me." he said. "Not for me.
I wouldn't give you 5 cents for him. I
live eight miles out in the country, and
I'd have to walk back two miles."

A citizen suggests that every family
should have a curfew which should
positively "ring tonight" and every
night is needed. These curfews are
inexpensive and can be home made.
Take a piece of siding two feet long
and whittle one end down to a handle;
take the child that needs a curfew and
bend it over a barrel. Now take the
piece of siding in hand and use it for

clapper. Put it on hot divide the'
strokes evenly and see that none miss.
Good for a boy or girl up to the age
of 16, and three applications are war-

ranted to cure the most pronounced
case of street loafing that exists. The
music is said to be finer than singing
"Where is my wandering boy to-

night?" Ex.

A Kansas politician was asked by his
wife to lay aside politics long enough
one day to dig the potatoes in the garden
He consented and after digging a few
minutes he returned to the houte and
said he had found a coin. He washed it
off and it proved to be a silver quarter.
He put it in bis jeans and went back to
work. Presently he went to the house
again and said he had found another
coin. He washed the dirt off of it and
this time it was a silver half dollar. He
put it in his jeans. I have worked
pretty hard," said He to his wife. " I
guess I'll take a short nap. " "When he
awoke he found that his wife had dug
all the rest of the potatoes. But she
found no coins. It then dawned upon her
mind that she had been M worked".

Unique Country Home. Tj
Percy A. Rockefeller, son of Wm.

Rockefeller and nephew of John D.
Rockefeller, is building a country
home in Connecticut which Is unlike
any other ever planned. Perhaps the
most extraordinary feature of it is

confined air space in the walls,
forming a non-conduct- of heat, cold
or moisture. The air apace, it is said,
will make the house warmer In win-
ter, cooler in summer and dryer all
the year around than any other man's
home, rich or poor.

Adopts an Indian.
Mrs. Lottie Thompson a rich widow
Grand Junction, CoL, has adopted

young Ute Indian as ther son and
heir. She saw the lad recently and
was struck with his Intelligence. He
had no parents and the widow offered
him a home. The boy Is known under
the name of Earl Dennis and is 13
years old.

-
Monument te a Bull.

Dan R. Hanna, son of the late sena-
tor. Is about to erect a. costly monu-
ment of gray granite at bis Cottage
Hill farm, Ravenna, to t&e memory of
Bapton Diamond, an Imported bull
that was the pride of his famous short
horn stables and was a prize .winnei

leading stock shows In the coun-
try. .

-- ' iNot Looking for Opposition.
They have a story In Washington
"a prominent cltisen" who was con-

ferring with President 'Roosevelt on
the railroad question. "Why don't
yon talk It over with (Soot?" asked

visitor on -- leavlig. "I cant dis-
cuss It with Roof,'' was the aaswer.
"He doesn't agree with naV

L ,
Like American Shoes.

A few of the wealthy and traveled
natives of Salvador order, their shone
from America, writes VfceJCoaawl Gen-
eral H. C Woodsamtfront.. Saw Salva-
dor, but he finds that-foreig- n hoe oas

on a large scale awe prac
tically debarred by the 3klsjh , import
duty. j

Camphor to Whiten Skin. '
A little camphor applied to aVwet

cloth win whiten the sUn. 'but' at
should be used sparingly, with a
ream afterward. A few drop ntst

lukewarm water and applied wtffe
snonCB after mia hma coma tn trttm

outdoor trip to extrenMiy Crest

v.k ' r ; .,- - 1- -.

Kuretcl'3 Tact
General Kurokl has, by utilizing the

tact for which he is noted, simplified
the receptions which are to be tender-
ed to him In this country by sending
back to Japan the full dress uniforms
of himself and staff Immediately after
the reception of President Roosevelt.
If they had been worn it wquld have
necessitated the wearing of like ap-.par- el

by our own officers and caused
much unnecessary fuss and feathers,
which the Japanese hero heartily dis-
likes. , -

Needed a Cow.
A lot of poor children were at a

farm. The fanner gave them some
milk to drink, the product of a prize
cow.

"How do you Uke ltr he asked,
when they had1 finished.'"

"Gee, it's fine!" said one litUe fel-

low, who added after a pause, "I wish
our milkman kept a cow! Cardiff
Tunes.

Talmage'a WMow a Writer.
A leading favorite In the literary

circles of 'Washington Is the widow
of T. De Witt Talmage, the celebrated
Brooklyn preacher. Since the,death
of her husband Mrs. Talmage has
passed much of her time at the capi-
tal. She writes for magazines and
newspaper, generally verses, but al-

ways under a nom de plume.

An Irish Bull In France.
The corporal Is lecturing the sol-

dier. The latter tries to excuse him-
self.

"But I tell you- - ,

"You!" interrupted the corporal In a
thundering voice; "you have .one
thing to say. and that Is to be silent"

II Motto per Rfdere.

Sequential Suggestion.
McJIgger Look at that fellow over

there with the high hat and sack coat.
Thingumbob Yes, that reminds me

I must get some castor oil for
McJIgger Eh? How does that re-

mind you of castor oil?
Thingumbob The bad taste of it-Phila-delphia

Press.

New Metric Chart.
A new metric chart representing

geographically measures of the inter-
national metric system of weights and
measures has been prepared by the
bureau of standards of the department
of commerce and labor, and will be
furnished free to any school teaching
the system.

Elevators of Pioneer Days.
"Bragley claims to have built the

first passenger elevators ever used in
this country."

"Nonsense. The Mississippi steam-
boats were running and blowing up
regularly long before he was born."
Philadelphia Press.

"Combine."
"Combine" as It is used now Is

only about 20 years old. having come
Into fashion after the trial of a New
York alderman for bribery In 1886. It
has been protested against from the
English bench as an intolerable Amer-
icanism.

Open Fireplaces.
Where open fireplaces are In use.

the bricks of the hearth should be im-

bedded, in cement, and should not rest
on wood. Each hearth should have a
fine wire shield to prevent sparks fly-In- s;

to rugs and carpets.

It Depends.
"Do you think cabbage is unwhole-

some?" said the dyspeptic.
"It depends somewhat," answered

the food expert, "on whether you eat
It or try to smoke it" Washington
Star.

Long Way to Lecture.
President Jordan, of Stanford unl:

versity, California, is In Australia and
New Zealand, where he will lecture
before the colleges of the antipodes
on the American university system.

Inconsistency.
Mrs. Knicker Man is inconsistent.
Mrs. Bocker Yes. he will sit in the

bleachers at a ball game, but can't
find a summer resort cool enough.
New York Sun.

Hand-Painte- d.

Miss Rosy George says he admires
me because I am the picture of health.

Miss Pale Yes; the silly fellow
was always crazy for anything band-painte- d.

Butterfly Seta Off Hosiery.
The daintiest butterflies of lace,

combined with openwork embroidery,
decorate some of the newest stockings
of silk in1 white and the more delicate
colors.

Illustration.
Tommy Pa. what is a come-down- ?

Pa Hanging on to a strap riding
home from the auto show. Broadway
Magazine.

Avoid Them.
Avoid matches whose heads readily

snap off. Scores of deaths are trace-
able to this canse. -

Cost of World's Rulers.
The amount of money paid annually

to the world's rulers amounts to ISO.-000,00- 0.

Strange.
The average woman gets more

out of a cry than a laugh.

Te Shelter Londoners.t London h-- s 92S.0G8 h"n &,

NcwIansV Elesjuence.
Senator Newlands of Nevada

soaring in debate one day. soaring as
high he hit the ceiling. He realized
he was getting a trifle flowery and. to
excuse himself, said: "Indeed, Mr.
President, perfervld oratory may be
pardoned, for this subject furnishes all
the food eloquence needs." That
sounded pretty good to Newlands, bat
he was a bit abashed when be Jea4
la the Congressional Record next day
that he asserted his topic Turnishesl
aB the food elephaata need.'
Chronicle.
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Fancy Groceries
AT

KEATING and SCHRAM'S

te$ , nti

If you are not a custo-
mer at our store we asK
ofyou to at least call and
see our provision coun-
ters... All goods fres-h-
delicious and quality no :

;

if

better to be-

us though you don't buy f

KEATING and SCHRAi
Eleventh Street.

IN FAR OFF MARS.

People of Planet Hoarding Every Drop
of Water.

While the people on the planet of
Mars are supposed to be vastly super
lor In every way to the inhabitants
of this earth, according to Prof. Lest
er F. Ward, of Brown university, they
have only about l.OOOCOOO more yean
to live, while the people of this world
are only beginning their allottee
space of 24.000.000 years.

Thirst will kill the Martians, the
professor says, and even now It Is dry
time perpetually up there. Most ol
the waters that once covered every
thing have vanished in the same wa
that this planet Is all the while losing
hydrogen, one of the two components
of water. This process has proceeded
so far on Mars that most of the liquid
refreshment of its inhabitants, assum
lng it has such, is confined to narrowi
circles about the two poles. It te
made available for the uses of th
Martians only by means of an Intri
cate network of canals. s

"On Mars we can. as It were, see
with our own eyes a race of vast an
tiquity and supreme wisdom, clinging
desperately to the orb that bore It
half gasping for breath, and hoarding
every drop of its precious water, but
doomed in the relatively near future
to face the lingering death of a dying
world."

This gloomy picture; Prof. Ward
says. Is In store for the people of thle
earth, but there Is no need of worry al
the present time, as it is 24.000.006
Fears distant.

A Sweet Experience.
If a girl can only get engaged she

is seldom In a hurry to get married.

True.
Idle folks have the least leisure.

FINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Platte coanty. Nebraska.
State Tax Sait. War IMS. To JenBiW. Payne

to unknown heirs and devisees of Jeaaje W.
Pint. faoofl.i.

- Notice is hereby given that under decree of
the District Court of said county of Platte ren
dered tn the State Tax Suit for the jreariwe
wherein the State of Nebraska was plaintiff rad
The several parcels of land Jtc. were defendants.
k. fniiiwin ilMurihed real estate, situated is

the county of Platte and stteof Nebraska, to.
wit: Lot 8. block No. 151. city of Colambaa. ia
said county and state, and designated in amid
decree as Tract No. 112. was on the 1st day of
November. 1906. duly so'd at public vendue by
the county treasurer of --aid coon y ia the man-
ner provided by law, and that the period of
redemption from suctisaie win expire on me isc
4vnf November. 1907. Yob are further notified
that the owner of the certificate, of tax sale
Issurd by the count treasurer rovenag uaci io.
112. will make application to the court ia the
said caoe for confirmation on sach sale a eaoa
as practicable after the period of redemptioa
has expired, and yoc are hereby notified that
the time ana place of hearing upon confirmation
will be entered in the confirmation record kept
by the clerk of said court on or bfore the 1st
day of November, 1907. Yon will examine the
confirmation record to ascertain the time yf
such hearing and m -- y be --reeent if yoa desire to
make any objections or show cause why Bach
sale should not be confirmed

Dated this 24th day of June. 1907.
HaxaTLcxam,

Owner and holder of Tax Certificate.
june 28-- 4

You can try them 15 days

before you bay
This new horse collar has proved its
merits, has come to stay aad it rapidly
displacing tne old style Collar aad
Hame. It is ao longea adoesaary to
gall and torture your none.

IT IS A CRIME TO DO SO

unF lruit

L W.

(
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if-
if

if
if

If
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bad call on if.

Columbua, Nebraska, v

HAROAXD SOFT COllt
ORDERS FILLED PROMPT-
LY. P. D. SMITH LUMBER
CO.

FOB SALE.
A farm of 143 acres, adjoining town

site of Monroe. Good improvements,
A large part of the laud set to alfalfa.
fGO per acre a bargais.

Monroe, Neb.

"By their works ye shall know them."
When you want good Job printing1, anil
book-bindi- n call at tbe Journal office.
New location on Eleventh street.

FINAL NOTICE.
In tb District Coart ot Platte roost v. Nebraska.
The State of Nebnwka. plaintiff. vTh Several

ParcU of Land hereinafter describe! and all
penons and corporations having-- , or claiming
title to. or an interest, right, or claim in. and
to Bach pircela of real estate. vor any part
inereoT. defendants.
To William J. Collins, John W. Martin, the

BBkaowa heirs and devisee of Rebecca Long-
shore and S. C. Longshore.

Notice is hereby arrea that nnder a decree of
the District Coart of said county of Platte. State
of Nebraska, rasdered ia ths State Tax Suit for
the year 1985. the following described rral estate
situated ia the coanty of Platte, nnd State of
Nebraska, to-w-it.

Lots One. Two and Three of Block Seven (7).
Oida Addition to th City of Colnmbn. Platte
coeatr. Nebraska, and designated in said decree
aa tract Ne. 374. 375. 37rt and 378. was on the letday of November. 1905. duly sold at pnblic ven-
ds by the Coanty Treasurer of s&id coanty in
the Biaaner provided by law. and that the period

MltflAOTMt?An n Oaj.k d.tn nl ..7 A .1ivwuiintwH m.uu. Ji U MUC WUfc YrAJJin? UU Ult?
tsToayor. no' bar. 1907

Yoaare farther notified that the owner of fh
certificate of tax sale, covering tra te No. 374.
373, 376 and 373, iaoed by the Coanty Treasurer
will makeappbeatioa to the Coart in the above
eatitled raase for confirmation on sach sole as
soon as practicable after the period of redemp-tio- a

has expired, aad oa are hereby notified
that the time aad place of hearing npnn confir-
mation will be eater, d ia the Confirmation
teconi kept by tr e clerk of said court, on or be-

fore the 1st day of November. 1907.
Yoa will examine the Confirmation Record to

ascertain the time of sach bearing and may be
pre at. f yoa desire, to make any objections or
show canse why sale should not b confirmed.

Dated this 18th day or Jarfe. VM7.
Gxo. W. Elstos.Owner aad bolder of Tax Certificate.

oae2S--4

FINAL NOTICE.
In the District Coart of Platte coanty. Nebraska.
State Tax Salt, year 1986 To Thomas Welch

aad David H. South aad the unknown heir
aad devisee of Thomas Welch. de-ea- -L

Notice is hereby given that under a decree ofthe District Court of said county of PJatte. ren-
dered iarthe 8tate Tax Suit fortbej.ar 19U
wherein the Stale of Nebraska was plaintiff andThe Several Parcels of Land. Ac. were defend-
ants, the following described real (state situated
in the county of Platte nd state of (Nrbraska.
to-wi- t: Lota 5 and . block 199. in the city of
Columbas in said county and state, and desig-
nated ia said decree' as Tract No. 174 aad 175.
was on ths 1st day of November. 1906. .July soldat public vendae by the Coanty Trairer ofsaid eoaaty in the manner provided by iw. andthat the deriod of redemption from such sale
wiu expreon me ist aayot November. 1907
You are farther notified that the owner of thecertificate of tax sale iseaed by the county trsas-are- rtcovering tract No. 174 and 175, will makeapplication to the court in the above entitledcease for confirmation on sach sale a soon aspracticable after the period of re.iemitio ha.eiptrcd,. and yoa are hereby notified that thet,"fvad.p,S- - v11 upoa cSrmationbe entered in the Confirmation Kerord. kept
by the clerk of the said court, on or br fore the1st day of November. 17. You will examinethe coaarmatjoB record to sscertain the time ofeach hearing aad jnay be present if jrn desire tomake any objection or show cause why saleshould not be confirmed.

, Josxra SanLi
nd holder of Tax Certificate.jun3&4
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It cat he attached tomTnm.
. I, weighs less thm the

usflacea. It is cooler for
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The Whipplf Hwmm Horse Collar
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